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INTRODUCTION
Building a system of sports training in ITF Taekwondo through 

scientific methodology founded an interdisciplinary approach inte-
grating modern innovative solutions in the field of training and op-
timal realization of the competitive process is the basis of athletic 
performance at different levels. Because “as a multi-factors process 
the training is a system of specialized knowledge, tools, methods 
and forms, providing complex conditions for complete preparation 
and maximum expression of an athlete potential “ (Zhelyazkov & 
Dasheva (Желязков & Дашева, (2002). 

The hierarchical structure of sports training of elite athletes 
determines and the logical, periodic changes in the content of the 
various macro,, meso and micro cycles of the training process in 
time. The leading trends in this area suggest that the management of 
sports form is closely associated primarily with the major factors of 
sports performance specific to each sport or discipline (Zhelyazkov 
& Neykov, & Krastev (Желязков, Нейков, Кръстев. (2010). 2

For the group of sports games and the single combats a dominant 
trend is to achieve high efficiency of technical and tactical actions 
in terms of a progressive fatigue, i. e. improvement of the so-called 
“coordination endurance”. It is undisputed that the resolution of these 
strategic objectives should be consistent not only with the specificity 
of the sport and discipline, but also with the morphologic-functional 
model of each competitor. In this case of primary importance is the 
preservation and transfer of training effect on each subsequent work-
out and continuously monitoring and assessment of the dynamics of 
fitness level and management of sports form.

Essential for the present study is examining the sports form as a 
function of the training level, as a specific adaptation phenomenon 
in order to regulate the training load of highly skilled athletes in Tae-
kwondo ITF, so as to achieve high quality management of sports 
form, i.e.  its shaping and maintenance.

In the scientific literature there are various and quite controver-
sial and extreme beliefs on the specific features of the sport form 

which, however, certainly confirms the connection training - sports 
form in all aspects of their manifestation. The sport form is defined 
as a condition of the athlete, allowing participation in competition 
optimal readiness for sporting achievements, a new level of sport 
improvement (Matveev (Матвеев), 1977), from the development of 
training sufficient to achieve the highest results in a kind of sports 
(Letunov (Летунов), 1952) or the condition achieved once in the 
entire sports career or maintained all the time.

 
METHODS

To assess the effectiveness within a competition regarding the 
intensity and frequency of the hits, as well as their appearance is per-
formed analysis according to the predominant hits types, their effec-
tiveness and the grades of the tested athletes during the competitions.

The analysis covers several major competitions, according to the 
participation of Bulgarian national team Taekwondo ITF: 

• European Championship in Taekwondo ITF 2014 
• European Championship in Taekwondo ITF 2015 
• World Championship in Taekwondo ITF 2015 
• European Championship in Taekwondo ITF 2016 
. 
Data collection during the competitions held in the years 2014-

2016 was performed by monitoring, video recording and registra-
tion of the types of hita by independent auditors and reporting them 
through Expert card for diagnostics and registration of types of hits 
forming the assessment in competition.

In individual sparring is applied the system of direct elimina-
tion, as for a winner is aired this player who has at least two of the 
four possible judges’ votes. Each individual match consists of two 
rounds of two minutes with one minute rest between them, with men, 
women, boys and girls and for veterans two rounds in a minute and a 
half with one minute rest. By decision of the Tournament Committee 
the finals can be played in three rounds of two minutes. The experts 
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card includes:
1. Allowed target zones for hits: head area and neck front and 

sides, without back area;
area defined by the neck to the waist vertically and horizontally 

between the two armpits / applies only to the front, the back is not 
included/

2. Points awarding: 
One (1) point is awarded for: Hand attack, directed to middle 

or upper body part; Leg attack, directed to middle body part; Flying 
hand attack, directed to middle body part; Perfect defense. 

Two (2) points are awarded for: Leg attack, directed to upper 
body part; Flying hand attack, /both feet shall be off the ground/, 
directed to upper body part; Flying leg attack, directed to middle 
body part. 

Three (3) points are awarded for: Flying kick, directed to up-
per body part; Flying kick with 180о  spin to the middle body part; 
Flying hand attack with 180о  spin (or more) directed to upper body 
part.

Four (4) points are awarded for: Leg hit with  180о spin, directed 
to the upper body part;  Leg hit with  360о spin or more, directed to 
the middle body part; 

Five (5) points are awarded for: Leg hit with  360о spin or more, 
directed to the upper body part; When in one jump are performed 2 
or 3 flying strokes with a hand and foot and the goal is reached, then 
for each of these hits are awarded points.

3. Points reporting: during a competition one technique is 
recognized, when: It is performed correctly; It is performed dynami-
cally and with power; With  its performance the target is reached. 

RESULTS
During the race are taken into account the achievements of the 

athletes in accordance with relevant scales and points, as later the in-
formation from the competition is subjected to additional expertise.

Based on the results of the judging and subsequent expert as-
sessment made by the central and linesmen from England, Australia, 
Bulgaria, Tajikistan, Iran, China, Ukraine, Russia, Scotland, Malay-
sia and Argentina are drawn the priority attacks against the defenses 
prevalent during the finals in a specific category.

The main types of hits are outlined  (Table № 1) and thus their 
evaluation, which allows tracking of the behavior of the competitors 
within a fight.

In modern theories of sports single combats the actions in at-
tack and defense in all their types are classified according to various 
criteria, but their for definition for Taekwondo ITF they need to be 
fine-tuned, expanded and adapted to the specifics, which is one of the 
objectives of this study in the context of a specific event in a certain 
category. The attacks are an essential tool for keeping a fight in Tae-
kwondo ITF and that is why their classification and importance in 
the overall assessment of the achievements in various competitions 
is essential for the improvement of sports training of highly qualified 
athletes.

This study and the analysis of attacks against defenses as key ac-
tions in attack in Taekwondo ITF in the finals of the World Cup held 
in Tajikistan in 2014 ranked them by reducing the factor weights 
as follows: Attack (plain); Attack during defense; Simulated attack; 
False attack; Preemptive attack defense; Attack overtaking protec-
tion; Attack with failed defense. 

All this is grounds for seeking opportunities for means, methods 
and forms of sports training, providing complex conditions for com-
plete preparation and maximum expression of potential opportuni-
ties within the competitions in Taekwondo ITF. These are the ways 

for the targeted, systemic and specifically organized and implement-
ed  process to ensure the formation and development of knowledge, 
skills, competencies and qualities in highly skilled Taekwondo ITF 
athletes through the appropriate selection and combination of forms, 
methods, means and conditions of sports training, competitive pro-
cess and all additional factors beyond the training process to ensure 
high sports form.

The analysis of the behavior of highly skilled athletes in Tae-
kwondo ITF within the frames of the competition defining the as-
sessment of the intensity in the fight. These assessments are most of-
ten based on calculating the fighting actions performed per unit time.

Table 1. Main types of hits are outlined and thus their evaluation
Types of hits

For 1 point
Punch to the body
Punch to the head
Kick to the body
Perfect defense

For 2 points
Kick to the head
Jump punch to head  
Jump kick to the body

For 3 points
Jump kick to the head
180 spin jump kick to the body
180 spin jump kick to the head

For 4 points
180 spin jump kick to the head
360 spin jump kick to the body

For 5 points
360 spin jump kick to the head

Table 2. Average intensity in the sparring duels 
expressed by the amount of hits

Categories Hits quantity
to 50 kg, 111
from 50 kg to 57 kg, 109
from 57 kg to 64 kg, 100
from 64 kg to 71 kg 96
from 71 kg to 78 kg 90
from 78 kg to 85 kg 92
above 85 kg 90

Table 3. The analysis of the behavior of highly skilled 
Taekwondo ITF athletes in the competition in terms of the 

frequency of the hits regarding their type
Types of hits Frequency

Punch to the body                                               0.06
Punch to the head 0.41
Kick to the body 0.34
Kick to the head 0.10
Jump punch to the head 0.14
Jump kick to the body 0.02
Jump kick to the head 0.01
180 spin jump kick to the body 0.05
180 spin jump kick arm to  the head 0.02
Jump kick with 180 leg to the head  0.01
Jump kick with 360 leg to the body  0.01
Jump kick with 360 leg to the head                    0.01

Table 4. Performed a detailed analysis of the total of 184 meetings
Championship Number of fights

State championship 32
European championship 55
World championship 97
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The average intensity in the sparring duels expressed by the 
amount of hits is presented in Table № 2. 

The individual style within a competition is often characterized 
by allocating the frequency of application of various hits and de-
fensive actions in the fight. The analysis of the behavior of highly 
skilled Taekwondo ITF athletes in the competition in terms of the 
frequency of the hits regarding their type is presented in Table № 3.

There is performed a detailed analysis of the total of 184 meet-
ings.

The average distribution of indicators within the various leagues 
for one meeting is presented in Table № 5.

For each of the tested strikes of highly qualified Taekwondo ITF 
athletes in the actual competition is reporting the number blows for 
each of the rounds, the number of alumni point hits, the number of 
points scored in this attack and the rate of hits success. This ratio is 
the ratio between hits, points scored and total hits of this type. When 
processing the data is found that the rate of hits success is not suf-
ficient indicator of victory in all the meetings, given the data of  won 
positions and medals. This requires an assessment of the incremen-
tal performance impact, which is the ratio of the number of points 
scored by a hit to the total number of strikes of this kind.

CONCLUSION
The problem for the management of sports form relates mainly 

to reporting results and behavior of highly skilled Taekwondo ath-
letes within the competition, as well as the active “entering” and 
“exit” (removal) from the sports competition. This means reducing 
the cumulative load (wave like) before the competition, i.e. alternat-
ing intense workouts with reduced volume and workouts of medium 
and low intensity to high volume. The proposed author methodology 
for assessment through Expert card for diagnostics and registration 
of types of strokes forming the evaluation in the competition allows 
for analysis of the sport form as a function of the degree of training 

level. The intervals of rest between workouts should be sufficient for 
a full recovery of the general and special performance of the athlete. 
Deduction is performed on the same scheme. It is necessary to con-
duct the training and during the competition (in the free of competi-
tion half of the day). These are the so called toning workouts lasting 
40-60 minutes. It is suitable to include energizing micro–cycles in 
a competitive period, providing neuro-psychological and physical 
rest toning and are a factor in maintaining and developing the sports 
form.
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Table 5. Average distribution of indicators within the various leagues for one meeting

Types of hits
Number of hits Number of hits

and realized points
Number of points
and realized hits

Average for 1 fight
SC EC WC SC EC WC SC EC WC

Yop Chagi front leg 11 14 17 9 11 15 9 11 15
Dollyo chagi 9 13 17 7 12 14 7 12 14
Sambek dollyo chagi 5 3 2 3 2 1 12 8 4
Chirugi 11 13 19 8 11 15 8 11 15
Timio chirugi 5 8 10 3 7 9 6 14 18
Dit chagi/ Dolimio yop chagi 3 5 7 2 3 5 2 3 5
Timio dit chagi/ Dolimio yop chagi 4 3 2 3 2 1 9 6 3
Bandae dollyo chagi 5 4 3 2 1 1 4 2 2
Bakura Naeryo chagi 2 3 4 1 1 2 2 2 4


